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Abstract
Aim: Leaf nutrient resorption is a key nutrient conservation trait, which also influences nutrient cycling rates and pools. Most global biogeochemical models assume
that resorption is non‐varying at a temporal scale. However, this trait can differ substantially within populations among years. We assessed the commonality of attaining
proficient resorption, the factors associated with proficient resorption, as well as the
variability of this trait and the factors controlling trait variability.
Location: Global.
Time period: 1965–2009.
Major taxa studied: Plants.
Methods: We compiled multi‐year nutrient resorption data from the literature, representing 50 studies, 94 unique study locations, and 141 species from 53 families and 29
orders. We used multiple linear regression to relate resorption data, as well as the variability in this trait, expressed as the coefficient of variation, to environmental factors.
Results: Resource availability was a key driver of resorption, with nutrient‐poor soils
associated with more complete resorption and lower resorption plasticity. Nitrogen
and phosphorus resorption differentially responded to some drivers, such as leaf
habit, soil order and mycorrhizal status.
Main conclusions: Overall, environmental and biological factors representing a strong
selective force for nutrient conservation, such as nutrient‐poor soil orders, semi‐arid
soil moisture regimes, or lack of plant mutualists, were associated with complete resorption, whereas incomplete resorption was associated with weak selective forces,
such as nutrient‐rich soil orders, or factors impeding this physiological process (e.g.,
drought). Inter‐annual variability in resorption was common, particularly for phosphorus. This plasticity has implications for ecosystem nutrient cycling and plant productivity, and accounting for this plasticity in dynamic models of nutrient cycling will improve
predictions of nutrient limitations and productivity under future climate conditions.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

parent material (Huston, 2012) and can act as a strong selective force
for plant nutrient conservation traits (Aerts & Chapin, 2000; Anacker,

Worldwide, soil nutrient availability limits plant performance (Lambers,

2011; Drenovsky, Koehler, Skelly, & Richards, 2013). Depending on

Chapin, & Pons, 2008; Wang, Law, & Pak, 2010). Soil nutrient limita-

resource availability, plants deploy leaves that differ strongly in their

tions arise from a variety of factors, including climate, soil age and

leaf economy, with nutrient‐rich soils selecting for fast‐growing species that produce ‘cheap’ tissues (i.e., low in structural and defensive

compounds) and nutrient‐poor soils selecting for slow‐growing species

not well correlated with climate (temperature and precipitation), indi-

that produce ‘costly’ tissues (Wright et al., 2004). Therefore, plants at

cating these traits may depend on synergistic effects of multiple fac-

opposite ends of the leaf economics spectrum differ in tissue longev-

tors, including soil properties, climate drivers and plant morphology

ity and plant nutrient demand. Likewise, nutrient conservation is ex-

(Drenovsky et al., 2010). Importantly, all but two species included in

pected to differ between species from nutrient rich and poor sites, as

these studies had at least one individual attain complete N resorption

plant nutrient resorption is one of the most important nutrient conser-

proficiency (in which ‘complete’ resorption represents < 7 g/kg leaf

vation traits (Eckstein, Karlsson, & Weih, 1999; Yuan & Chen, 2009).

litter N and indicates high resorption proficiency, sensu Killingbeck,

Through the resorption process, biomolecules in senescing tissues are

1996), with similar trends observed for P resorption proficiency. These

broken down and retranslocated to growing tissues or storage organs

data underscore the need for multi‐year data sets to determine po-

(Aerts, 1996; Killingbeck, 1996). Reuse and storage of nutrients from

tential resorption. Without multiple years of assessment, potential

senescing tissues can buffer the plant from variations in inter‐an-

resorption for many species would have been underestimated. Only

nual soil nutrient availability, minimizing plant reliance on soil nu-

through repeated, annual sampling is it possible to determine poten-

trient supply. Greater resorption has been correlated with greater

tial resorption in a species, the range of realized resorption, and the

whole plant nutrient retention (Eckstein et al., 1999) and fitness

environmental and biological factors driving this process over time.

(Aerts, 1996; May & Killingbeck, 1992), and in some cases, inter-

To address the potential factors influencing realized and potential

specific differences in resorption may have led to niche differentia-

resorption, we compiled a global data set including only multi‐year

tion (Drenovsky & Richards, 2006) or even conferred a competitive

studies. We posed three main research questions: (a) How common

advantage (Fahey, Battles, & Wilson, 1998) under nutrient limiting

are complete resorption of N and P (i.e., how likely are plants to

conditions.

achieve potential resorption)? (b) are N and P resorption linked to

Despite the importance of resorption for whole‐plant nutrient

plant nutrient status, each other, or with environmental or biological

conservation and plant performance, significant inter‐annual vari-

factors? (c) How plastic are N and P resorption? Based on previous

ability in this trait is observed (Drenovsky et al., 2013; Killingbeck,

studies, we expected complete resorption to be rarer than incom-

1996; Nordell & Karlsson, 1995). Killingbeck (2004) proposed that

plete resorption in most years, but that the likelihood of achieving

species can differ in their potential resorption (i.e., maximal nutrient

complete resorption would be correlated with poorer plant nutrient

translocation for that species) and their realized resorption (i.e., the

status and lower soil nutrient availability.

amount resorbed in any given year). In his model, long‐term evolutionary factors such as long‐term site fertility and complementary
nutrient conservation and acquisition adaptations are drivers of potential resorption. These long‐term factors may be represented by
characteristics of a system, such as biome, soil moisture regime, or

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Data set

latitude, or by traits of the focal taxon, such as leaf habit, mycorrhizal

We compiled our global data set by searching for studies includ-

status or functional group. In contrast, short‐term changes in envi-

ing two or more years of resorption proficiency data using Web of

ronmental factors, such as inter‐annual variability in soil fertility or

Science (publication years spanning from 1965 to 2014), and the

water availability, or physiological or phenological factors, such as

search terms ‘resorption’, ‘senesced leaf’, ‘litter’ and ‘retranslocation’.

timing of abscission or green leaf nutrient concentrations, are drivers

Published meta‐analyses were reviewed for additional citations (e.g.,

of realized resorption and thus temporal variability in this trait. This

Killingbeck, 1996; Yuan & Chen, 2009). Resorption proficiency was

distinction between potential and realized resorption is significant,

defined as the nutrient concentration in senesced leaf tissue (sensu

as it suggests that in most years, plants are unlikely to reach their

Killingbeck, 1996). Studies were included in our data set if they met

maximum potential resorption due to short‐term factors limiting re-

the following conditions: (a) ≥ 2 years of senesced leaf N and/or P

alized resorption (Killingbeck, 2004).

data were included, (b) leaf nutrient data were reported by species

Despite hypothesized differences between realized and potential

(not community), (c) species identity was available for data reported,

resorption, few studies have investigated this temporal variability.

(d) data were collected from unfertilized, non‐irrigated plants under

In a meta‐analysis of factors driving resorption, only c. 5% of the in-

natural conditions. Our data set represents 50 studies (29 of which

cluded studies were conducted for more than 1 year (Yuan & Chen,

were conducted for three or more years), 94 unique study locations,

2009). Where data exist, however, inter‐annual variation has been

141 species from 53 families and 29 orders, and most common func-

significant. For example, data from a 6‐year field survey of California

tional groups (grasses, forbs, shrubs and trees). Most of the stud-

chaparral shrubs and trees (Drenovsky et al., 2013) and a 3‐year field

ies were conducted in North America and Europe, but most major

survey of Great Basin and Mojave Desert shrubs (Drenovsky, James,

biomes were represented by the data set (Figure 1). Temperate

& Richards, 2010) indicated that the coefficient of variation for N and

biomes were most strongly represented in the data set, followed

P resorption proficiency ranged from 13–97% across the 33 taxa stud-

by Mediterranean systems and deserts; tropical, subtropical, taiga,

ied. Temporal patterns in N and P resorption were not similar among

tundra and wetland systems were least represented in the data set

species within these studies, suggesting that variation in N and P re-

(Table 1). No studies included sites from montane grasslands and

sorption may respond to different drivers. Furthermore, variation was

shrublands. Please see Appendix 1 for resorption data sources.

F I G U R E 1 Global map of sampling locations. In some cases, small distances between sampling locations led to overlapping symbols. Two
sampling locations are located in southern Japan; sixteen in South America; three in New England, USA; four in northern Michigan, USA; six
in northeast Spain; four in southern France; and six in Scotland
TA B L E 1 Biome representation among study sites. For locations,
refer to Figure 1

in related papers. In two cases, data were presented as rates of
nutrient loss in litterfall. These values were converted to concentrations using the litterfall mass rates reported in the manuscript.

Biome

No. sites

Boreal forests/taiga

1

Deserts and xeric shrublands

8

Flooded grasslands and savannas

1

Mangroves

2

Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub

13

Data from figures were extracted using Data Thief v3 (Tummers, 2006).

Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests

48

Additional yearly precipitation and temperature data were obtained from

Temperate conifer forests

8

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Data Climate

Temperate grasslands, savannas and shrublands

8

Center for 44 sites, using data from the closest climate station (38

Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf forests

2

sites < 25 km from weather station; all sites < 40 km from nearest

Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests

1

Tundra

2

Total

94

Additionally, green leaf N and P concentrations (g/kg), locality (e.g.,
latitude and longitude), climate (mean annual precipitation, MAP;
mean annual temperature, MAT; yearly precipitation; yearly mean
annual temperature), elevation, soil chemistry (total soil N, g/kg; extractable soil P, g/kg; soil pH) data were recorded where available.

weather station). For most sites, time since last disturbance was not
available, except for some forested sites, in which forest age was reported in the manuscript. Using ArcMap 10.2 (ESRI, Redl ands, CA), we
extracted additional environmental data, including soil order, soil temperature regime, soil moisture regime, biome, potential evapotrans-

For each study, we recorded senesced leaf nutrient concentra-

piration, soil pH, and elevation (see Appendix 2 for data sources).

tions on a mass basis. For a limited number of studies (four), data

We applied soil order, soil temperature regime and soil moisture

were presented on an area basis. These values were converted to

regime definitions and classifications as described by United States

mass‐based values using leaf mass area presented in the paper or

Department of Agriculture‐Natural Resources Conservation Service

(USDA‐NRCS) soil taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 2014). Soil tempera-

We refer to the latter category as ‘incomplete’. The proportion of

ture regimes represent categorical levels describing the mean annual

years in which complete resorption occurred per species per study

soil temperature at the upper 50 cm of soil, unless soil is shallower

was computed and represents a dependent variable outcome. We

due to the presence of bedrock. In comparison, soil moisture regimes

used these data to address whether the proportions of years in

represent categories that define conditions related to the presence

which N or P complete resorption occurred were correlated. To in-

or absence of groundwater or the duration of drought conditions

vestigate the factors linked to complete resorption, we used correla-

in the soils, in which drought is defined as moisture content less

tion analysis to relate plant nutrient status (as estimated by green

than 1500 kPa (Soil Survey Staff, 2014). Thus, these data describe

leaf N and P) to plant nutrient resorption (as estimated by senesced

patterns in these abiotic factors, rather than actual values. Biome

leaf N and P), as well as N and P resorption to each other, per species

categorical levels were based on World Wildlife Fund (WWF) classi-

per study.

fications (https://www.worldwildlife.org/biome-categories/terres-

We also examined the relationship between environmental

trial-ecoregions). We included these categorical variables because

and biological variables and complete resorption (replication for

they represent potential synergistic or emergent properties of sys-

categorical predictor variables reported in Table 2). Principal com-

tems that cannot be represented by mean values. For example, MAP

ponents analysis (PCA) was applied to the continuous environ-

does not encapsulate when soil moisture is biologically available to

mental predictor variables (MAP, MAT, latitude, soil pH, potential

plants or its variability across years. However, categorical variables,

evapotranspiration, and elevation), resulting in three components

such as soil moisture regime and biome can represent these proper-

that generally represent climate, geography, and soil pH. Site age

ties. We assumed the World Geodetic System (WGS) 1984 coordi-

was not included in our models, as this information was available

nate system and World Eckert IV projection to process our spatial

for < 20% of our sites and was not significantly correlated with

data. To account for differences in spatial extent of the various stud-

senesced leaf N or P at these sites (data not shown). Multiple linear

ies included, we categorized each study into one of three groups:

regression models based on the categorical environmental predic-

(a) < 5 km radius, (b) c. 5–10 km radius, and (c) > 10 km radius, and

tor variables and the three principal components – climate, geog-

based on the resolution of our maps in these categories. Most of the

raphy and pH – were fit separately to the proportions of years in

sites (> 80%) were categorized in the first group, with the smallest

which complete resorption occurred for N and P. All regression

spatial extent. Subsequently, we created corresponding buffer zones

models used weighted least squares to account for differing num-

around the GPS location of each study site using the proximity tool

bers of years sampled, per species per study. Effect sizes for the

of the ArcMap analysis toolbox. To extract values of our environ-

linear models are represented by Type III partial R 2 values and

mental data that would correspond to each of our study locations

three principal components used in the linear models. Non‐signifi-

we then used the extract and overlay toolset, depending on the data

cant predictors were culled from the linear models using backward

type. Specifically, we applied the extract tool for continuous vari-

elimination strategies.

ables such as elevation and calculated a mean value for each buf-

We also explored the plasticity of N and P resorption, using the

fer using the raster data of the specific environmental variable. For

coefficient of variation (CV) of this trait within species and study

categorical data such as soil order, biome, soil moisture regime etc.,

site. The CV for N resorption proficiency was correlated with the

we utilized the overlay tool. In cases in which the buffer zone in-

CV for P resorption proficiency, per species per study. The CVs

tersected more than one category type, we reduced the extracted

were transformed by logarithms (base 10) due to skewness in

types to one single value for each buffer zone as follows: first, we

their distributions. A paired‐samples t test was used to determine

calculated the area of each category type and then applied the ma-

whether the mean variabilities in resorption proficiency (CVs) for

jority rule to obtain the type that best represented the study site.

N and P were equivalent. Linear models based on the selection
from the set of categorical environmental predictor variables and

2.2 | Statistical analysis
Results of statistical tests of significance are accompanied by es-

the three principal components were fit separately to the log‐
transformed CVs for N and P. All data were analysed using sas v9.4
(Cary, North Carolina).

timates of effect size, to represent the magnitudes of associations
without the confounding influence of sample size. For univariate categorical data, effect size is represented by the odds in favour of the
focal outcome (complete resorption). For cross‐tabulations of binary
categorical variables, effect size is represented by the odds ratio.

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | How common is complete resorption?

In multiple linear regression models, effect size is indicated by the

First, we investigated species responses within a study, assessing

values of Type III partial R2. These values represent the proportion of

whether complete resorption occurred in at least one year of the

variation accounted for by each of the independent variables, includ-

study for either N or P (i.e., did a species ever achieve complete

ing both categorical and continuous predictors.

resorption during the study). Based on these data, incomplete and

Following Killingbeck (1996), all N and P resorption proficiency

complete N resorption were equally likely to occur, occurring in

data were coded as either ‘complete’ or ‘intermediate + incomplete’.

54.7 and 45.3% of cases, respectively (odds in favour of complete

TA B L E 2

Replication by species and site for significant categorical variables included in regression models

Category

Predictor variable

Replication by species & site (full data set)

Boreal forests/taiga

2

Deserts and xeric shrublands

19

Flooded grasslands and savannas

1

Mangroves

6

Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrub

20

Temperate broadleaf and mixed forests

39

Temperate conifer forests

32

Temperate grasslands, savannas and shrublands

31

Tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf forests

25

Tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf Forests

3

Tundra

7

Fern

1

Grass

11

Perennial forb

10

Shrub

60

Shrub‐tree

3

Tree

100

Broadleaf

124

Conifer

61

Arbuscular mycorrhizal

67

Ectomycorrhizal

68

Non‐mycorrhizal

19

Other

43

N‐fixing

24

Not N‐fixing

161

Aridic

20

Interfrost

10

Perudic

3

Udic

74

Ustic

50

Xeric

26

Alfisols

29

Andisols

14

Aridisols

5

Entisols

42

Histosols

1

Inceptisols

53

Mollisols

25

Oxisols

3

Biome

Functional group

Leaf habit

Mycorrhizal status

N‐fixing status

Soil moisture regime

Soil order

(Continues)

TA B L E 2

(Continued)

Category

Predictor variable

Replication by species & site (full data set)

Spodosols

6

Ultisols

5

Vertisols

2

Cryic

11

Cryic/mesic

4

Frigid

1

Hyperthermic

2

Isohypothermic

10

Isomegathermic

25

Mesic

75

Pergelic

10

Thermic

47

Soil temperature regime

resorption = .83:1, p = .29; Table 3). In contrast, incomplete P resorp-

this relationship becomes significant when the six outliers are re-

tion more commonly occurred than complete P resorption, occurring

moved (r = .32, p < .0001; data not shown), the correlation between

in 64.9 and 35.1% of cases, respectively (odds in favour of complete

senesced leaf N and P is only moderate. Of interest for potential

resorption = .54:1, p < .0001; Table 3). Second, we determined the

further study, five of the six outliers are ectomycorrhizal species,

proportion of years within a study in which complete resorption oc-

representing just over 7% of the ectomycorrhizal samples. When we

curred for a species (i.e., how frequently did a species achieve com-

consider the likelihood of complete resorption (a discrete variable),

plete resorption during a study). On average, complete N resorption

the occurrence of complete N resorption is positively associated

occurred in approximately one‐third of the years studied (32.1%),

with complete P resorption, based on contingency table analysis (𝜒12=

and complete P resorption occurred in approximately one‐quarter of

6.66; p = .01; Phi coefficient = 0.212; Table 3). Likewise, if we inves-

the years studied (25.7%).

tigate the proportion of years in which complete N and P resorption
occurred for a species within a study, these proportions are posi-

3.2 | Are N and P resorption linked to plant nutrient
status, each other, or environmental or biological
factors?

tively correlated (r = .276, p < .001). Thus, both the occurrence and
frequency of complete N and P resorption are positively associated.
Based on multiple regression models, greater frequency of
complete N resorption was significantly associated with soil

Particularly for N resorption, plant nutrient status (as evidenced by

order (partial R 2 = 15.5%, p = .0003), biome (partial R 2 = 14.9%,

green leaf nutrient concentration) was positively correlated with se-

p = .0003), soil moisture regime (partial R 2 = 11.7%, p = .0002),

nesced leaf nutrient concentrations (Figure 2a,b). As a result, plants

functional group (partial R 2 = 9.5%, p = .0011), N fixing status (par-

with greater green leaf N or P tended to senesce leaves higher in nu-

tial R 2 = 4.3%, p = .0032), leaf habit (broadleaf versus conifer; par-

trients. However, there was a non‐significant relationship between

tial R 2 = 3.4%, p = .0081), and ‘Geography’ (PCA factor 3, partial R 2

senesced leaf N and P concentrations, suggesting that across values

= 3.4%, p = .0079). Considering sample size and significance within

representing the incomplete to complete resorption range, resorp-

levels of soil order, complete N resorption was predicted to occur

tion of these nutrients is not strongly linked (Figure 2c). Although

most frequently in plants growing on entisols and to occur least
frequently in plants growing on andisols (Figure 3a). Although not

TA B L E 3 Cross-tabulations for complete and incomplete N and
P resorption proficiency (N = 148 observations total). Counts for
complete resorption occurred at least once per species per study;
counts for incomplete resorption indicate that complete resorption
was not measured for a species within the study period
Phosphorus

well replicated in the data set, complete N resorption rates were
also high for vertisols and low for ultisols and aridisols. Complete
N resorption was predicted to occur most frequently in plants
growing in mangroves, and to occur least frequently in plants
growing in Mediterranean forests, woodlands and scrublands
(Figure 3b). Although not well replicated in the data set, complete

Nitrogen

Incomplete

Complete

Total

Incomplete

60

21

81

Complete

36

31

67

Total

96

52

148

N resorption rates were also low for tropical and subtropical moist
broadleaf forests, tundra, and deserts and xeric shrublands. Xeric
and ustic soil moisture regimes were associated with more frequent complete N resorption, whereas aridic and interfrost soil
moisture regimes were associated with less frequent complete N

(a)

incapable of N fixation (Figure 3e). Furthermore, conifers achieved
complete N resorption more frequently than broadleaf plants
(Figure 3f). The significant, positive coefficient of the ‘Geography’
component indicates that greater likelihood of complete resorption was associated with higher elevations and lower latitudes. All
of these results are conditional on all of the predictors being in the
model simultaneously.
Greater frequency of complete P resorption was significantly
associated with biome (partial R2 = 13.6%, p = .0019), soil order (partial R2 = 11.3%, p = .0143) and mycorrhizal status (partial R2 = 6.8%,
p = .0039). Although not well replicated in the data set, plants from
flooded grasslands and savannas more frequently achieved complete
P resorption than plants from other biomes; complete P resorption
occurred least frequently in plants from deserts and xeric shrublands

(b)

(Figure 4a). Complete P resorption rates were also low for plants
from temperate coniferous forests, temperate grasslands, savannas
and shrublands, and tropical and subtropical dry broadleaf forests.
Complete P resorption was predicted to occur most frequently in
plants growing on aridisols and to occur least frequently in plants
growing on histosols (Figure 4b). Although not well replicated in the
data set, complete P resorption rates represented were also high for
oxisols and low for spodosols and vertisols. Non‐mycorrhizal plants
more frequently achieved complete P resorption compared to plants
with either arbuscular mycorrhizae or ectomycorrhizae (Figure 4c).

3.3 | How plastic are N and P resorption?
(c)

Based on a paired samples t test, P resorption was more variable,
on average, than N resorption (t value = 4.45, p < .001; Figure 5a).
However, species with more variable P resorption also tended to
have more variable N resorption (r = .39, p < .001; Figure 5b). Based
on multiple regression analysis (R2 = 20.6%, F10,149 = 3.87, p = .0001),

N resorption plasticity was associated with biome (partial R2 =
18.0%, p = .0003) and leaf habit (broadleaf versus conifer; partial R2
= 2.7%, p = .0270). Based on parameter estimates, plants growing
in tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests and deserts and
xeric shrublands, as well as broadleaf plants, were associated with
greater variability in N resorption (Table 4).
Likewise, multiple regression analysis (R2 = 61.7%, F13,48 = 5.96,
p < .0001) indicated that P resorption plasticity was associated
with soil order (partial R2 = 21.5%, p = .0011), biome (partial R2 =
26.9%, p < .0001) and ‘Geography’ (PCA factor 3, partial R2 = 7.0%,
F I G U R E 2 Relationships between N resorption and plant N
status (n = 2–6 per species) (a), P resorption and plant P status
(n = 2–4 per species) (b), and N and P resorption (n = 2–6 per
species) (c). Senesced leaf nutrient concentrations reflect nutrient
resorption proficiency. Data are means ± SE

resorption (Figure 3c). Perudic soils were the most variable, having
a standard deviation as great as the mean response. Grasses frequently achieved complete N resorption, whereas perennial forbs

p = .0048). According to parameter estimates, plants growing on alfisols and inceptisols, those at lower elevation and higher latitudes,
and those growing in tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests tended to have more variable P resorption (Table 5).

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | How common is complete resorption?

were unlikely to attain complete N resorption (Figure 3d). N‐fixing

In this study, we wanted to understand how commonly complete

plants were less likely to achieve complete resorption than plants

resorption occurs and the factors associated with it. We addressed

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

F I G U R E 3 Proportion of years in which complete N resorption occurred as related to significant environmental variables, including (a) soil
order (n = 1–42), (b) biome (n = 2–30), (c) soil moisture regime (n = 3–35), (d) functional group (n = 1–36), (e) N‐fixing status (n = 6–97), (f) leaf
habit (n = 10–93). Abbreviations: Bor For = boreal forest; Des Xer Shr = desert and xeric shrublands; Med For Shr = Mediterannean forests
and shrublands; Temp Br For = temperate broadleaf forests; Temp Con For = temperate coniferous forests; Temp Sav Gr Shr = temperate
savannas, grasslands, and shrublands; Tr Subtr Moist For = tropical and subtropical moist forests. Data are means ± SE
this question in two ways – first, we asked, did complete resorption

one‐third of the sampled years for species. In contrast, complete P

ever occur among the years a species was sampled at a given site

resorption was less likely to occur than incomplete P resorption, and

(a discrete comparison), and second, how frequently did complete

it was observed in only about one‐quarter of the years investigated

resorption occur for a species at a given site (a continuous com-

across species and studies. Poorer P resorption may be related to the

parison)? Complete and incomplete N resorption were equally likely

greater number of temperate studies included in our analysis, relative

outcomes, with complete N resorption occurring in approximately

to other more P‐limited systems, such as tropical forests. However,

(a)

Partial R2 = 13.6%
p = .00019

(b)

Partial R2 = 11.3%
p = .0143

(c)

Partial R2 = 6.8%
p = .0039

F I G U R E 4 Proportion of years in which complete P resorption occurred as related to significant environmental variables, including (a)
soil order (n = 1–41), (b) biome (n = 1–32) and (c) mycorrhizal status (n = 13–61). Abbreviations: AM = arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi; Bor
For = boreal forests; Des Xer Shr = desert and xeric shrublands; ECM = ectomycorrhizal fungi; Fl Gr Sav = flooded grasslands and savannas;
Med For Shr = Mediterranean forests and shrublands; NM = non‐mycorrhizal; Temp Br For = temperate broadleaf forests, Temp Con
For = temperate coniferous forests; Temp Sav Gr Shr = temperate savannas, grasslands, and shrublands; Tr Subtr Dry For = tropical and
subtropical dry forests, Tr Subtr Moist For = tropical and subtropical moist forests. Data are means ± SE
even in studies with greater sampling of tropical systems (i.e., those
including studies with a single year of data), the median senesced
leaf P concentration was 5 g/kg (based on supplemental data from
Yuan & Chen, 2009), which is above the complete resorption range

4.2 | Are N and P resorption linked to plant nutrient
status, each other, or environmental or biological
factors?

for evergreen species and equivalent to the complete resorption

Our results suggest that leaf N and P resorption may respond to dif-

range for deciduous species. Furthermore, the 25th quantile for se-

ferent environmental drivers within species, sites and years. In sup-

nesced leaf P was 3.5 g/kg, suggesting that our estimate of complete

port, we observed that senesced leaf N and P concentrations were

P resorption occurring in approximately one‐quarter of cases across

not significantly correlated within the same sampling year in our

biomes is similar to what is observed even in P‐limited systems, such

full data set, despite a significant correlation between green leaf N

as the tropics. Therefore, overall, our data suggest that incomplete N

and P concentrations (data not shown). These data were only mod-

and P resorption is common, even at sites where species can achieve

erately correlated when outliers, most of which represented ecto-

complete resorption in some years.

mycorrhizal species, were temporarily excluded. However, when we

(a)

resorption (Killingbeck, 2004). In support, complete N resorption
was influenced by multiple factors limiting soil nutrient availability.
Plants growing on recently developed, N‐poor soils, such as entisols,
were associated with complete N resorption. Likewise, clay‐rich vertisols were associated with complete N resorption. Vertisols tend to
tightly fix ammonium to clay minerals due to high negative charges in
tetrahedral crystal sheets of smectite clays (Chen, Turner, & Dixon,
1989) while losing nitrogen due to high denitrification rates when
saturated (Reid‐Soukup & Ulery, 2002). In contrast, plants growing
on nutrient‐rich andisols, well‐developed ultisols or water‐limited
aridisols were associated with poor N resorption. Plants from higher
elevations also tended to be associated with complete N resorp-

(b)

tion, likely due to poor soil N availability in these geologically young
and shallow soils where colder temperatures at higher elevations
can limit soil nutrient cycling (Liu et al., 2017; Pierre et al., 2017).
Additionally, at high elevations, litterfall rates are lower, and plants
from these regions tend to be evergreen (de Sousa‐Neto et al., 2017;
Lu & Lui, 2012). In contrast to other studies (Kang et al., 2010; Tang,
Han, Chen, & Fang, 2013; Yuan & Chen, 2009), lower latitudes were
associated with complete N resorption. It may be that our data set
was limited by fewer high relative to low latitude sites, precluding our
ability to detect stronger trends in latitudinal variation. Alternatively,
lower latitudes may be associated with complete resorption due to
the highly weathered, and thus nutrient‐poor soils, located in these

F I G U R E 5 Histogram depicting variability in N and P resorption,
(a) as indicated by the coefficient of variation (CV) among years
within a species and study, and (b) relationship between variability
in N and P resorption, as indicated by the CV among years within a
species and study

regions, leading to nutrients being tightly held in biomass via internal
nutrient recycling processes.
Nitrogen resorption patterns also were related to environmental
factors influencing biome distribution. Although plants from nutrient‐
limited mangroves tended to be associated with complete N resorption (Reef, Feller, & Lovelock, 2010), plants from tundra and desert

investigated the likelihood of the same species achieving complete N

and xeric shrublands were not. Due to their short growing season and

and P resorption within the same study period – although not neces-

slow growth, tundra plants often exhibit luxury consumption (e.g., van

sarily the same year – we observed a positive relationship between

Wijk, Williams, Gough, Hobbie, & Shaver, 2003), raising green leaf nu-

these two elements. These seemingly contradictory outcomes paral-

trient concentrations and potentially limiting resorption. In desert and

lel early research probing the physiological factors limiting nutrient

xeric species, plasticity in senesced leaf N is common (e.g., Killingbeck,

resorption (Brant & Chen, 2015), in which authors uncovered con-

1993; Drenovsky et al., 2010), likely due to inter‐annual variation in

flicting results regarding the interdependence of N and P resorption

precipitation and thus soil nutrient availability.

(Killingbeck, 1996). We propose that these conflicting results may

Given the trends observed between complete N resorption

stem from N and P resorption being independently regulated by bio-

and biome, it is not surprising that extremes in soil moisture were

chemical, physiological or environmental limitations in a given year.

less likely to be associated with complete N resorption. Aridic soils,

Only with multiple years of study is it possible to detect patterns in

which are dry for at least 90 days per year, likely caused significant

complete N and P resorption. For example, variable access to mu-

drought, leading to incomplete N resorption (Khasanova, James, &

tualists, differential need for compatible solute accumulation in re-

Drenovsky, 2013), and perudic soils (in which precipitation exceeds

sponse to drought or soil salinity, and disparities in the strength of N

evapotranspiration) may have been sufficiently saturated to disrupt

or P limitations may differentially impact resorption of one element

physiological processes necessary for nutrient translocation. For ex-

over the other in a given year (Killingbeck, 2004). In other words,

ample, low oxygen, flooded soils can lower aerobic root respiration

although complete N and P resorption may occur within a species at

and thus impede ATP production (Lambers et al., 2008), which is re-

the same site, they may not occur during the same growing season

quired for biomolecule catabolism and transport.

due to differential drivers for each element.

Leaf P resorption responded to different drivers than leaf N re-

In general, incomplete N and P resorption were associated with

sorption, with complete P resorption most strongly associated with

greater plant nutrient status, as indicated by greater green leaf

biome, soil order, and mycorrhizal status. Although replication was

nutrients. These results point to the importance of long‐term se-

rather low, plants from flooded grasslands and savannas were more

lective forces, such as site fertility, in driving patterns of potential

likely to achieve complete P resorption, perhaps due to reduced P

Parameter

Estimate (β)

Standard error

t value

p

Intercept

−0.575

0.192

−2.99

.003

Broadleaf (BL)/conifer (C): BL

0.203

0.091

2.23

.027

Broadleaf/conifer: C

0

–

–

–

Biome: deserts and xeric
shrublands

0.156

0.19

0.82

.412

Biome: flooded grasslands and
savannas

−0.209

0.449

−0.47

.641

Biome: mangroves

−0.177

0.245

−0.72

.472

Biome: Mediterranean forests,
woodlands and scrub

−0.242

0.19

−1.28

.204

Biome: temperate broadleaf
and mixed forests

−0.062

0.185

−0.33

.738

Biome: temperate conifer
forests

0.053

0.177

0.3

.766

Biome: temperate grasslands,
savannas and shrublands

−0.112

0.183

−0.61

.54

Biome: tropical and subtropical
dry broadleaf forests

−0.346

0.185

−1.86

.064

Biome: tropical and subtropical
moist broadleaf forests

0.218

0.261

0.83

.406

Biome: tundra

0

–

–

–

TA B L E 4 Parameter estimates from
multiple regression of log coefficient of
variation (CV) senesced leaf N

Note. Significant parameter estimates (p < .05) in bold.

uptake under flooded conditions (Armstrong & Drew, 2002; Chen,

Overall, we observed consistent patterns in the drivers of

Mendelssohn, Lorenzen, Brix, & Mao, 2005; Kozlowski, 1984). In

complete and incomplete N and P resorption. For both nutrients,

contrast, complete P resorption occurred less frequently in plants

complete resorption was commonly associated with low soil nutri-

from temperate coniferous forests, where mycorrhizal colonization

ent availability, creating a strong selective force for this important

of plants roots is high. Also, greater mineralization of P relative to N

nutrient conservation process. Patterns in incomplete resorption,

in forested ecosystems (Marklein et al., 2016) may have decreased

however, were more nuanced. In some cases, incomplete resorp-

the selective pressure for proficient P resorption in plants from this

tion occurred due to factors leading to weak selection for this trait,

biome. Complete P resorption occurred frequently in plants grow-

such as temperate, high nutrient soils or availability of mutualistic

ing on soil types typically limited in P, such as water‐limited, alka-

partners (i.e., the plants have less ‘need’ for proficient resorption). In

line aridisols and highly weathered oxisols. Soils low in soil moisture

other cases, environmental or other factors limited the physiological

create a tortuous pathway for soil P movement due to their low ef-

mechanisms enabling this process (i.e., the plants were restricted in

fective diffusivity (Marschner & Rengel, 2012), and the alkaline con-

their ability to achieve proficient resorption). For example, drought

ditions of aridisols and the Al and Fe oxides of oxisols can strongly

can negatively impact plant water balance and thus the export pro-

bind P to minerals, making it unavailable to plants even when soil

cesses required for nutrient resorption out of leaves and into storage

moisture is available. In contrast, complete P resorption less fre-

tissues (Khasanova et al., 2013), yielding poor resorption proficiency.

quently occurred in plants growing on organic matter‐rich histosols.
Not surprisingly, non‐mycorrhizal plants more frequently
achieved complete P resorption than plants with arbuscular or ecto-

4.3 | How plastic are N and P resorption?

mycorrhizal mutualists. Lacking fungal partners to help non‐mycor-

Not only was complete N resorption more common than complete

rhizal plants obtain soil P likely generates a strong selective force for

P resorption, there was also less plasticity in N resorption than P

proficient P resorption (Killingbeck, 2004). This same trend was ob-

resorption. N is required in higher concentrations than P to support

served on a smaller scale in a study comparing asters and chenopods

plant growth and fitness (Hawkesford et al., 2012) and is the most

from the Mojave and Great Basin Deserts (Drenovsky et al., 2010)

limiting nutrient to plants in many biomes worldwide (Aerts & Chapin,

and another comparing 10 woody species from Andean‐Patagonian

2000). N resorption plasticity was most strongly associated with leaf

forests (Diehl, Mazzarino, & Fontenla, 2008). Although data for

habit and biome. In general, N resorption proficiency was less vari-

seven non‐mycorrhizal species from these studies were included

able in coniferous versus broadleaf plants, similar to results for nu-

in this meta‐analysis, the trend held when an additional 11 species

trient resorption efficiency (Aerts & Chapin, 2000), emphasizing the

from nine unique studies were included in the current study.

importance of long‐lived, evergreen leaves for plants growing on low

TA B L E 5 Parameter estimates of log
coefficient of variation (CV) senesced leaf P

Parameter

Estimate (β)

Standard error

t value

p

Intercept

0.611

0.55

1.11

.272

Soil order: alfisols

0.476

0.354

1.34

.186

Soil order: andisols

−0.6

0.411

−1.46

.151

Soil order: aridisols

0.069

0.573

0.12

.905

Soil order: entisols

−0.003

0.37

−0.01

.993

Soil order: inceptisols

0.141

0.324

0.44

.665

Soil order: mollisols

−0.048

0.426

−0.11

.911

Soil order: ultisols

−0.876

0.524

−1.67

.101

Soil order: vertisols

0

–

–

–

Biome: deserts and xeric
shrublands

0

–

–

–

Biome: mangroves

−0.931

0.465

−2

.051

Biome: Mediterranean
forests, woodlands and
scrub

−0.694

0.449

−1.55

.129

Biome: temperate
broadleaf and mixed
forests

−1.437

0.459

−3.13

.003

Biome: temperate conifer
forests

−1.289

0.398

−3.23

.002

Biome: temperate
grasslands, savannas and
shrublands

−1.703

0.555

−3.07

.004

Biome: tropical and
subtropical moist
broadleaf forests

0

–

–

–

PCA factor 3 ‘Geography’

−0.34

0.115

−2.96

.005

Note. Significant parameter estimates (p < .05) in bold.

nutrient soils. Perhaps due to low replication in the data set, plants

5 | CO N C LU S I O N S

from tropical and subtropical moist forests were variable in their N
resorption responses. However, in general, highly weathered tropical

Overall, our data support the hypothesized drivers for potential and

soils are considered to be more P‐limited than N‐limited and thus may

realized resorption proposed by Killingbeck (2004). Nutrient‐poor

not present a strong selective force for proficient N resorption. Plants

soils, as evidenced by the significance of soil order and environmental

growing in desert and xeric shrublands were also highly variable in

factors influencing soil nutrient cycling, typically were associated with

their N resorption, with high inter‐annual precipitation (Noy‐Meir,

complete resorption and less plasticity in this leaf trait. Additionally,

1973) potentially limiting N resorption in some years (Khasanova et

soil moisture availability and precipitation patterns influenced com-

al., 2013).

plete N resorption and its plasticity. These outcomes highlight the

Phosphorus resorption plasticity was associated with soil order,

consistent patterns we observed – complete resorption is associated

biome, and geography. Less weathered inceptisols and nutrient‐rich

with the ‘need’ for this process (i.e., strong selective forces for nutrient

alfisols, as well as soils at lower elevations, were associated with

conservation), whereas incomplete resorption is associated either with

greater plasticity, suggesting these soils do not provide a strong selec-

poor selective forces for nutrient conservation or factors impeding the

tive force for P resorption and may contribute to variable P resorption

ability to complete this process (e.g., drought).

plasticity. Plants at high latitudes were also variable in P resorption;

Importantly, our data show strong patterns of resorption plas-

this outcome may reflect variation in green leaf P observed in high

ticity, suggesting complete resorption may not be the norm, partic-

latitude plants (Reich & Oleksyn, 2004), given the positive correlation

ularly for P. Current dynamical models of global ecosystem nutrient

between green and senesced leaf P. Surprisingly, plants from typically

cycling do not account for this type of variation, assuming resorp-

P‐limited tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests were vari-

tion is equivalent across species and environmental conditions

able in P resorption; this outcome may be related to the low replication

(Reed, Townsend, Davidson, & Cleveland, 2012; Vergutz, Manzoni,

of tropical sites in our data set and emphasizes the need for more long‐

Porporato, Novais, & Jackson, 2012). Our data suggest that envi-

term research in these highly threatened ecosystems.

ronmental factors, such as nutrient availability and soil moisture,

modulate resorption responses and can, in some cases, increase
variation in this trait. However, in contrast to previous assumptions,
our data also suggest that N and P resorption may respond differentially to these drivers. Including environmentally related variation
in resorption and the potentially unique responses of N and P in dynamical ecosystem models should improve estimates of productivity
and nutrient limitation under future global conditions.
We also identified gaps in the resorption literature that require
future study. We observed that some biogeographic locations have
been more intensely studied than others, with few studies of multi‐
year resorption patterns conducted in the Southern Hemisphere or
wetland or flooded systems (including mangroves), and to our knowledge, no multi‐year studies have been conducted in montane systems.
Surprisingly, few multi‐year studies have been carried out on heavily
weathered soils such as oxisols and ultisols or strongly nutrient‐limited
systems such as tropical forests, boreal forests, and taiga. Given the anthropogenic pressures on these systems due to global climate change,
it is imperative to understand the links between abiotic drivers, resorption, and ecosystem nutrient cycling and productivity in these regions.
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